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3 Shown This Evening, beginning

at (1.30.

DAN BURKE & CO. S&2!4

A Other Excellent Kcltli \ miUevllle
Features.

COMING MONDAY

The Fireside Reverie
A pretty niuslenl comedy with

FnsclnatluK tJtrls.

TO-DAY OM.V | MONDAY AND TUESDAY

CLARA WILLIAMS
lu a five-part Society Drama

In a Five-Part Triangle Feature //#% ?% a

"Three of Many" T
T?n

e
nfSds\ play of serious purpose, U PUII wdllvlw

With action anil full of hrcathlcNS j * . .
excitement in which a time-welded Tk® "tory of a oelal butterfly

friendship |m put to a severe tent. Bn<l pleasure-weeking wife.
???? A play of deep love problem* and

Also a couple Funny Comedies. ! tense situations.

LAST TIME TO-DAY

WLM\zooJf/ VIOLA DANA
g, wj| JffM In the Great Russian Drama

L J BS "The Cossack Whip"
mM The Master Picture of 1916

KM Als® the Shielding Shadow No. 13
BMm Monday and Tuesday only, William Fox

present*

S MeM "THE BATTLE OF LIFE"

Wednesday, January 24th

Mrs. Vernon Castle
The heM-known and best-dressed woman
and talented star In the Serial Supreme

\u25a0 "PATRIA"
ADMISSION
He nnd 10c Will be Mhown every AVednemlny for 15

nrtka. See the New York Journal Dally.

AUCTION SALE EXTRAORDINARY
The entire transportation system of the MASON SEAMAN

TAXICAB CO.
12 Berlin A Sk fe kH k Valued

Limousine M/ll N fl KII\ About
& Sedan 1 l\ViIJTi111/ \J $50,030.00

and the following taxicabs equipped with
BOSCH MAGNITOS and with high grade LANDAULET &

LIMOUSINE BODIES.
50 DE DIONS, 75 ALCOS, 60 DARRACQS, 45 ALLAN
KINGSTONS, 30 HUPP ROCKWELLS, and about 150 vari-
ous other standard Taxicab Manufacturers.

SIOO,OOO Complete Service Department
with all repair parts for all the above mentioned makes of cars,
including Imported French, German and Italian Bearings,
Gears, Motor Parts, Radiators, etc.

1,000 Steel Lockers
In uniform sections, suitable for all purposes.

About 1,000 Chauffeurs' Overcoats, Gloves, Caps, Leggings, etc.
2,000 sets of Standard Weed Chains and extra cross Links.

500 Separate Taxi Cab Bodies
of standard make, including luxuriously upholstered landaulets,
sedans, limousines, touring and other styles.

250 Complete Chassis
Such as Alco, Darracq, De Dion, Packard, etc.

Service Cars, Trucks, Rims, and other automobile parts too
numerous to detail here

SPECIAL NOTICE: This is positively an unparalleled and
unprecedented sale of its kind and warrants the attention of all
of the largest Taxi Cab Cos. and also individuals, the cars, serv-
ice and all other equipments will stand the strictest and most
critical inspection and warrants the attention of all buyers.

D. S. BELLOWS, Auctr. sells THURSDAY, Jan. 25th, 1917,
at 10.30 A. M? at the premises of the MASON SEAMAN
TRANSPORTATION CO., GARAGE ENTRANCE, 620 W.
57th St., New York City.

For any information inquire at auctioneer's office, 39 and 41
Lispenard St, N. Y. C. Telephone, Franklin 2042 or on the
premises.

SATURDAY EVENING, HARRISBURG *£££s& TELEGRAPH

|| AMUSEMENTS j!
ORPHEUM To-night Lyman H.

Howe Travel Festival.
Allnext week, beginning Monday night,

with daily matinees thereafter "A
Daughter of the Gods," with Annette
Kellermann.

MAJKSTlC?Vaudeville.
COLONIAL?"Three o' Many."
REGENT?"Tess of trie Storm Country."
VICTORIA?"The Cossack's Whip."

Tliose who are looking for something
that is really artistic, should take

advantage of the op-
Don Burke portunity and see Dan
nnd (onumny Burke and Company in
at Majmtlo "The Old Master," at

the Majestic Theater
to-night. Tile sketch tells a delightful
story in pleasing fnshion. and the act-
ing of each member of the company is
of u high order. Four other Keith at-
tractions complete the bill. The "Fire-
side Reveria," a musical comedy with
eight people, will be the headline at-

traction the tlrst three days of ne.fi

AMUSEMENTS

/ ?N

Regent Theater
LAST DAY

MARY PICKFOHI) In the Famous

Tale of a Woman*#* tnvouquerable
Faith.
??TESS OF THE STORM COUNTRY"

Six Heel*.

Monday and Tuesday
CliKO rum;LEY and

WALLACE RFID
In a stirring society drama,

?\u2666THE YELLOW PAWN"
Admission: Adults 10c, Children sc.

week. Grouped around this act are:
Dorothy Meuther, excellent character
comedienne: "What Every Man Needs "

a comedy sketch witn three clever peo-
ple: Dee and Bennett in a comedy sing-
ing anil talking act, and Berger andVincent, contortionists.

Clara AVilliams, me newest of Tri-angle stars, appeared at the Colonial
Theater yesterday

; "Three of Many" in a new play by
at the Colonial C. Gardner Sulli-

? .. ..

van' entitled
"Three of Many," a war play that is
not a war play. "Three of Many" isthe story of an Italian girl, and her
two suitors. The romance begins in aboardinghouse in New York and fin-ishes on the European battle front. Acouple of screaming comedies will be
shown on the same program. Monday
and Tuesday, Lillian Glsii will be seenin a clever society drama, "The House
Built Upon Sands, the story of a socialbutterfly who had planned an elaboratewedding, but she hadn't figured on theman. He was a real man, a worker
so he swept her off her feet, marriedher without frills, and introduced her

! to a factory town and a workman'shome. A play of deep love, problems
and tense situations. The latest PatheNews and a new comedy, called "Duke'sBusv Day," will complete the program.
Coming, Wednesday and Thursday,
Mme. Olga Petrova, in "Extravagance."

The master picture of the vear is
what dramatic critics have called the

great film play, "The
, "The Cossack's Cossack's Whip," that
]Whip" nt is being shown at the
Victoria To-day Victoria Theater for

the last time to-dav,and in which Viola Dana is featured, it
is a story of modern Russia, lavishly
staged throughout with many scenes
of tense dramatic action,

i A lontr line of prisoners winds across
jthe snow-covered Russian steppess
toward Siberia. A band of Revolution-
ists attacks the Cossack guard andseveral prisoners escape. Turov. pre-
fect of police, orders the whole districtraided that he may punish the perpe-
trators of the attack. Among the vic-j tims Is Katerina Sasha, but her young
sister, Darya, escapes the raiders. Over

j her sister's body Darya swears re-
venge, and then follows a story of ex-

ceptional power, telling how Darya
[ having become the favorite dancer of
I the Imperial Ballet, brings the brutal
Turov to her feet and accomplishes her

, revenge: and how a little later, she
| flees from Russia and makes her way
to America with the man she loves,

j To-day, also, number thirteen of "The
I Shielding Shadow." For Monday and
| Tuesda*'. "The Battle of Life," featur-
ing Gladys Coburn.

! Those who did not see Mary Pick-
l ford at the Regent yesterday in "Tess

of the Storm Coun-
Mnry l'lckforil try," will have a

jTo-day at Regent last opportunity
to-day to see their

favorite in this production. Tessibel
jSkinner, a wild, motherless little elf,
lives with her father in the rude hut on
the shore of Cayuga On account
of the sudden and regular squalls on
the lake, the vicinity is called the
"Storm Country," while the poor and
ignorant fisher-folk thereabout are
generally known as "squatters." Tess
is one of these people, and adores her

; uncouth father, who lives by poaching
and the illegal netting of fish. One

: day he is found near the body of a
I murdered gamekeeper, with a rifle close
;by containing one empty chamber,

i Skinner Is accused of the murder and
convicted on circumstantial evidence.

I The first two days of next week Cleo
Ridarley and Wallace Reid will be pre-

; sented in "The Yellow Pawn," which
i has to do with the artist life in the
| fashionable Bohemia set in New York
City, and deals with the love affair be-

| tween the wife of a district attorney
and a famous painter.

"TIZ A JOY TO
SORE, TIRED FEET

I
, Use "Tiz" for aching, burning,

puffed-up feet and corns
or callouses.

I

"Sure! I ue 'TIZ*
time for any

foot trouble."

i Good-bye, sore feet, burning feet,
! swollen feet, tender feet, tired feet,

j Good-bye, corns, callouses, bunions

] and raw spots. No more shoe tight-
! ness, no more limping with pain or

| drawing up your face in agony. "Tiz"
| is magical, acts right off. "Tiz" draws

| out all the poisonous exudations
I which puff up the feet. Use "Tiz"
and wear smaller shoes. Use "Tiz"

! and forget your foot misery. Ah! how
| comfortable your feet feel,
j Get a 25-cent box of "Tiz" now at
jany druggist or department store.
| Don't suiter. Have good feet, glad

1 feet, feet that never swell, never hurt,
j never get tired. A year's foot com-

! fort guaranteed or money refunded.

IF KIDNEYS AND
BLADDER BOTHER

; Take Salts to flush Kidneys and
neutralize irritating

acids.

; Kidney and 131adder weakness result

I from uric acid, says a noted authority.

'The kidneys filter this acid from the

1blood and pass it on to the bladder,
i where it often remains to Irritate and
l Inflame, causing a burning, scalding
sensation, or setting up an Irritation
at the neck of the bladder, obliging
you to seek relief two or three times
during the night. The sufferer is in
constant dread, the water passes some-
times with a scalding sensation and Is
very profuse; again, there is diffl-

! culty in avoiding it.
Bladder weakness, most folks call it,

because they can't control urination!
While it is extremely annoying and
sometimes very painful, this is really
one of the most simple ailments to
overcome. Get. about four ounces ofJad Salts front your pharmacist and

!take a tablespoonful In a glass of wa-
iter before breakfast, continue this for
I two or three days. This will neutral-
i ize the acids in the urine so It no
; longer is a source of irritation to the
'bladder and urinary organs which
then act normally again.

. Jad Salts is Inexpensive, harmless,
and Is made from the acid of grapes
and lemon juice, combined with llthla,
and is used by thousands of folks who

' are subject to urinary disorders caus-
!cd by uric acid irritation. Jad Salts
is splendid for kidneys and causes no

j bad effects whatever,
j Here you have a pleasant, efferves-
cent lithia-water drink, which quickly
| relieves bladder trouble

ARGUMENT COURT
NEXT TUESDAY

Prothonotary Holler Issues
List of Cases to Come

Up

Prothonotary Henry

//jL/f-W* issued cases listed
I$ for arKument court

next Tuesday. The

Commonwealth vs.
jMlzpah Kerch, mo-
Iffi]lH|lllw l'on for new trial;
llu IflrilßßPPlßfll Commonwealth vs.
raLß|l||HMß|BPfla John Cain, mptlon
I for new trial; Com-
WBraMBaJ nionwealth versus

Schurzschild and
Sultzberger of America, exceptions;
Commonwealth vs. United Cigar Stores
Co., exceptions; William Jennings vs.
Charles E. Anderson, rule to adopt
committee ad litem; Gomer Jones, et
al., vs. Delaware, Lackawanna and
Western Railroad Company, appeal
from the finding and order of the
Public Service Commission of the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania;
Minnie Shafer Wilde vs. William P.
Messinger, motion for judgment forwant of an affidavit of defense and
motion for judgment for want of a
sufficient affidavit of defense; Clifford
A. Alleg vs. Cain W. Hargleroad, rule
for judgment for want of affidavit of
defense; Commonwealth vs. Harry
Keister, appeal from summary con-
viction; Commonwealth vs. William
Lewis, appeal from summary convic-
tion; M. Gross vs. Moses Karmatz,
motion for judgment for want of a
sufficient affidavit of defense; H. D
Koons vs. D. H. Paul, rule to open
judgment; Ralph Bros. vs. Sarah
Sacks, rule to open judgment: Steel-

I ton Electric Company vs. C. M. Silg-
ler. Inc., motion for judgment for
want of a sufficient affidavit of de-
fense, and objections to the applica-
tion of the Young Men's Hebrew As-
sociation for a charter.

Take Prisoners Away. Sheriff
Caldwell took Jane Craig to the East-
ern Penitentiary to-day; Deputy
Sheriff William H. Hoffman took Ros-
coe W. Stokely and Bruce R. Forster
to the Huntingdon Reformatory.

VlMtnrn l'"rom I'nlm.vrM.?W. J. Itess,
vice-president of the Palmyra Trust
Company, and J. A. Schriver. justice
of the peace of Palmyra, called at the
office of County Recorder James 12.
Lenta to-day on business.

I'rohntp will.?County Register Hoy
C. Uanner to-day probated the will of
Keily L. Weaver and issued letters lo
the widow, Agnes Josephine Weaver, of
Mifflin township. Letters of adminis-
tration on the estate of Michael Fred-
erick Bullock, late of Penbrook, was
administered to Joseph Builoclt, a
brother.

"Vigorous Action" Is
Planned if Old Guard

Is Unfair, Says Perkins
New York, Jan. 20. George W.

Perkins gave the Progressives a new
hymn which he used to characterizethe new Progressive movement just
as "Onward, Christian Soldiers," typi-
fied the spirit of the national conven-
tions of the party.

Asked what could be done if the Re-
publican national committee is not
called to make adjustments demanded
by the Progressives, Mr. Perkins said:

"1 can only refer you to the old song
we used sing in our church choir,
'Lead, Kindly Light, One Step Enough
For Me.'

Let them meet and decide what
they have to offer and then we will de-
cide what will be done," he said.

Mr. Perkins got back from his Al-
bany trip, which resulted in the an-
nouncement that Governor Whitman
had thrown his support to the new
Progressive movement against the Re-
publican Old Guard. "I told Mr.
Perkins I was with him in the light
he is making," was Governor Whit-
man's aainouncement.

Supplementing his recent attack on
the Republican machine which fol-
lowed the election of John T. Adams,
of lowa, to the vice chairmanship of,
the national executive committee, Mr.
Perkins pointed out that the new re-
volt get back to "first principles"
which caused the Roosevelt bolt of
1912.

"Our fight is not against the rank
and file of the Republican party, but
against the machine of that party
which for years has refused to allow
the voters to have a voice in partyaffairs," said Mr. Perkins. "That is

\u25a0what caused the split in 1912."
"Does this mean, then, a revivifica-

tion of the Progressive party?" Mr.
Perkins was asked.

"I don't know; I cannot say whatthis will lead to," he replied 'signifi-
cantly, "but I do know that it means
vigorous action."

Navy League Publication
Bitter in Denunciation

of Grayson Promotion
Washington, Jan. 20.?The feetling

in naval circles over the advance-ment of Dr. Grayson, President Wil-
son's physician, to an admiralship,
after only twelve years of duty, and
his jump across the heads of 130 offi-
cers who have "done their legitimate
duty on ships and in the fever fensof the tropics," is set forth in un-
mincing terms in an advance article
to appear editorially in the official
organ of the Navy Deague of the Unit-
ed States, made public yesterday.

[Telegraphic Briefs
* *

WASHINGTON. A resolution for
an amendment to the Constitution
which would base representation in
Congress on the actual voting strength
of the various states was introduced
in the Senate vesterday.

KANSAS CITY. MO.?Judge John
C. Pollock, in the Federal Court of
Kansas City, Kan., ruled that Henry
Debord, a mail carrier and former
Kansas guardsman, should receive a
minimum fine as a result of his con-
viction on a charge of having rifled
the United States mail. Judge Pol-
lock announced that, n medical ex-
amination had shown Debord's men-
tality was weakened by an injection
of antityphoid serum given him by
army surgeons last July.

SAN yUKXTIN, CAD.?After seven-
teen days spent in the dungeon of the
state prison here James R. McNamara,
who Is serving a life term for his con-
fessed part in the dynamiting of the
Dos Angeles Times building in 1910,
continued steadfast today in his re-
fusal to work in the jute mill.

UKHDIN.?Count Westnrp. leader of
the Conservative party in the relchstag,
declared himself in favor of the fullest
use of submarines in a speech at
Magdeburg.

DONDOX. Count I'Xcdricli von
Doehell, Prussian minister of the In-
terior. speaking in the diet, declared
that the Poles "ought to thank God
on their knees for Polish development
under Prussian rule," according to an
Amsterdam dispatch to Reuter's.

PARIS.?The American consulate
at Algiers was entered by burglars
on Tuesday night, according to the
Matin

WILL BUILD FIRE
APPARATUS HERE

Overland-Harrisburg Company
Enters Broader Field With
Motorized Fire Equipment

Dess than two years ago the Over-
land- Marilabutg Company was organ-
ized under the management of Carl
Hanson and J. R. W. Hunter for the
purpose ot' distributing the Overland
and Willys-Knight motor cars. The
growth of the business within this
period necessitated expansion until the
little garage in Cranberry avenue was
inadequate and executive oflices and
display rooms were established at 212
North Second street. Greater expan-
sion became necessary and the big
typewriter factory at Nineteenth and
Manada streets was secured for a
service station. This has a floor space

of 6 4,000 square feet. Still greater
space became necessary and the im-
mense plant of the Ensminger bumber
Company on Derry street was secured,
which has a floor space of 75,000
square feet. These two big manu-
acturing plants and the central execu-
tive offices are essential for the busi-
ness of the Overland-Harrisburg Com-
pany. which controls fourteen coun-
ties, with a branch at York. This re-
quires a payroll of forty people in ad-
dition to thirty-five or forty subdeal-ers and their local forces of sales-
people and service men.

The organization has now reachedthe size and perfection where it is pos-
sible to enter a broader field. The
Garford trucks and the Garford serv-
ice facilities have been taken over
for this district. This truck is built
in one. one and a half, three, five and
ten ton capacity. This gives the local
company a range of commercial cars
from the 800-pound Overland delivery
to the 10-ton Garford tractor.

The factory facilities also permit thebuilding of motorized tire apparatus.
A combination hose and chemical
wagon will be a specialty. A sample
of product IK now in process of con-
struction. A number of these are in
successful use in various cities of the
East. The (Ire equipment division and
the Oarford truck department will be
under the direction of Robert T,. Mor-
ton and C. Ross Morton. These men
have had a life training in motor car
construction and distribution and are
welt known throughout this territory
from years of a.ssoclation with local
business concerns.

Missing Army Aviators
Found Alive in Desert

Wellton, Ariz., Jan. 20.?lieuten-
ant Colonel Harry G. Bishop and Lieu-tenant W. A. Robertson, Jr., missing
army aviators, exhausted from walk-
ing four days in the wilds of Sonora,
Mexico, without food or water, were
found yesterday more than two hun-
dred miles south of th eborder by a
civilian searching party from Well-
ton.

JANUARY 20, 1917.

I ORPHEUM
I 6 &Monday Night Jan.

" The' Crowning, Flawless, Fairy Film Achievement of the
||| Generation The Transcendental Triumph of Screen Spec- Him \u25a0 \ s;||||ij
H| taculansm. The Unanimously Conceded Climax of Lavish Pro- §§|HHH
||| ducticn, Enchanting; Beauty, Scenic Splendor, Exquisite Art, j

II ITS ADORABLE CHARM AND APPEAL IRRESIST-
IBLE ALIKE TO JUVENILE AND GROWN-UP jj||f

smrncmh soccticriN newyohc

| BREAKING

DEFICIENCY TO
RUN TO $689,000

Governor Brumbaugh Gives
Figures to the Kramers of

the Proposed Bill

Thirteen departments of the state
government have reported deficits of
$689,010.94. nine have reported none
and two have made reports which
are classed as provisional, according
to a letter sent to-day to W. Harry
Baker, secretary of the Senate, by
Governor Brumbaugh. Mr. Baker is
framing the biennial deficiency bill
and the information was requested of
the Governor, who asked the heads
of departments to make reports to
him.

In his letter the Governor says that
in 1915 he cut $977,660 from the ap-
propriations and that through the re-
ductions $188,460 was saved in nine
departments which reported no def-
icit. The Governor says that he has
not had opportunity to investigate the
deficits reported from other depart-
ments, adding, "I have no doubt that
the amount of these deficits can be
substantially scaled when once hear-
ings are held" by the committee in
charge and that he will be glad to co-
operate to reduce these amounts to
the minimum.

The departments of the governor,
secretary of the commonwealth, at-
torney general, adjutant general, in-
surance, labor and industry, state li-
brary and museum, state police, and
public service commission report no
deficits, while the banking department
reports none, providing there is no
increase in the force of examiners,
and the water supply commission re-
ports none, but suggests an emer-
gency fund of from $3,000 to $4,000
for field work due to spring floods.

The public printing and binding de-
partment reports the biggest deficit,
amounting to $265.(100. Its appropri-
ation was cut s4l ,300 by the Governor. I
The department of public grounds
and buildings, which was cut SBO,OOO.
reports a deficit of $129,500. These

' v i
A Plata without a roof, which doaa

not Intarfara with taata or apaach.
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HAAPIfIC DENTAL
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[two departments faced big advances
in jiaper and supplies during
the year, due t.o trade conditions, and
their deficits surprised no one.

fllther deticits reported were: Pub-
tic instruction, $75,000 for paying tui-
tion of students studying to lie teach-
ers; Bureau of Medical Education,
$4,000 for midwife department;
Mines, $2,500 for traveling expenses,
with chance of $1 3,000 surplus due to
withholding increase of inspectors'
salaries; Slate lire marshal, $20,000;
Agricultural, $6,667 for fertilizer con-
trol; State livestock sanitary board,
$34,164.75 and $40,500 to reimburse
owners of animals killed because ot
disease; motion picture censors,
$657.82; highway department. $40,-
320.57 automobile expense fund; fish-
eries, $6,800; forestry, $22,500; and
medical inspection of schools in de-
partment of health, $33,401.

In most of these departments, espe-
ciall the tire marshal, there were re-
ductions made by the Governor.

USE ALLEN'S FOOT EASE,
The antiseptic powder to be shaken
into the shoes and sprinkled into tlio
foot-bath. If you want rest and com-
fort for tired, aching, swollen, sweat-
ing feet, uses Allen's Foot-Kase. It
relieves Chilblains and Frost bites and
prevents blisters, sore and callous
spots. Just the thing for Dancing
Parties, Patent leather Shoes, and for
Breaking in New Shoes. Try It to-
luy. Sold everywhere, 25c. Don't ac-
cept uny MiiliNtitiite. For KRKH trial
package, address Allen S. Olmsted, 1.9
Hoy. N. Y.

Dry
Lumber

'THJ get the best re-
suits for lumber

intended either for in-
terior or exterior use
you want the kind
that has been care-
fully protected.

The fact that we
keep ours under cover
insures our customers

All Dry Lumber
Whether you are

painting or varnish-
ing it,""nothing equals
thoroughly dry lum-
ber for satisfactory
results.

United Ice & Coal Co.
Forster & Cowden St.

Use Telegraph Want Ads
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